
While Bitcoin Takes a Dip Following China Ban,
Infratrader Assures Investors of No-Risk

VANCOUVER, CANADA, May 23, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- On Wednesday, the Bitcoin

descended under the US$40,000 mark and hauled down the prices of other cryptocurrencies

following China's imposing of new reins on cryptocurrencies transactions. 

Bitcoin, the biggest and most popular cryptocurrency had already been under stress from a

string of tweets from Elon Musk, Tesla Founder but the announcement from China took it to a

three-and-a-half-month low at US$38,514.

The cryptocurrency has plunged almost 40 percent from a record high of $64,895. It is also going

for its first monthly decline since 2018.

Selling was intensified by China's decision on banning financial institutions and payment

companies from providing services related to cryptocurrency transactions. It also cautioned

investors against investive crypto trading.

Infratraders' fund programs secured profits for investors amidst these cryptocurrency

vacillations. The programs being notably customizable are fitting for all investment types

including crypto. As the Bitcoin dip has taken the crypto market by storm, Infratraders focus on

Alt Coins gaining value amidst the crash helped them book relinquishing profits for their

investors.  The Alt Coins that are seeing gains in the crash, and also shorting of the major coins is

Infratraders magic wand of profits. With years of trading experience, Infratrader provides

beneficial trading strategies with a strong AI base that produces extraordinary returns for

investors.

Obliging to be truly outstanding and sought-after asset managers in the industry, Infratrader

plans to achieve this by implementing a mix of enthusiasm, knowledge, and ongoing client

assistance. 

While blending Infratraders managed program to the investment portfolio, depending on a

dedication to building a display that transcends the general market essentially to long term while

dealing with your money carefully in dangerous economic conditions.

About Infratrader

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://infratrader.com/


In 2014, when Infratrader started as a little broker based in South America it also had intentions

to serve worldwide. By 2020, Infratrader had already expanded to the Southeast Asia region and

obtained the Canada Fintrac License. With an experience of challenging the dips and rises in the

financial trading industry, Infratrader learned and adapted along the way appearing sturdy,

dependable, and sound. Joining the global market, dominant, Infratrader invested in AI trading

and the MT5 platform integration. Infratrader is the outcome of foresight, hard work, and strict

business values.
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